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GENERAL STANDARDS AND CRITERIA FOR PAPERS 


 Papers should be 5-7 double-spaced pages, no longer than 8 pages.   


 Papers must be typed and have 1 inch left-side margins.  Do not abuse font and page margin 
technology.  Generally the font should be 10-12 point, similar to regular typeface. 


 Information must be clear, current, and adequate for its purpose.  Writing must be grammatical, 
concise, and developed thematically.  You are expected to properly reference your sources. 


 


Key criteria for evaluation include:  


 completeness - addresses all parts of assignment 


 concreteness - uses specific and accurate details, examples, facts, and statistics 


 correctness - proper grammar, punctuation, spelling, documentation 


 craft - effectively connects with the audience, smooth and concise style. 
 


References in text:   


Any quote, specific statistic, or distinctive point made by a particular author should always be 


referenced in the text.  For these papers, keep the in-text references simple.  Immediately after a 


sentence or table that has a specific fact, quote, or distinctive point, note the author’s name or an 


abbreviated version of the title in parentheses along with the page number where the information was 


found.   


 


Examples: (Clucas, p. 6) or (“2010 Electoral Results”, n.p.). Use  n.p. if there is no page number. 


 


Bibliography:  Attach a bibliography listing your research sources.  
Alphabetize entries and double space between entries, single space within them citation 


Examples: 


 Aspen,  Allen.  “Leaves are Beautiful”.  Journal of Foliage.  Vol. 12, No. 2 (Autumn 2010), 
pp. 10-15. 


 Cite them in this format:  


 On-line versions of journals, newspapers, or other regular publications, treat it like a regular 
publication.  If you use full text back issues of the Oregonian, from an index, simply refer to 


the article like you would if you had the hard copy; 


 Author’s last name, first name.  “Article title”.  Periodical name.  Volume #, Edition#, (Date), 
page #s. 


 


Example: 


 Smith, Roger.  “Salmon in Crisis.”  Oregonian (January 12, 1998), p. A1.   (Often you can only 
get the start page and sometimes no page at all.  In that case, put “n.p.” in the text: (Smith, n.p.) 
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Paper:  Community Political Profile 
Introduce me to your community, introduce me to the people, introduce me to the politics, and teach 


me about the political culture of your community.   


 


Specific Task: 


Introduction.   


1) Research and define the meaning of two types of political cultures “conservative” and 
“progressive”. Specify the typical socio-demographics (age, race, income, rural or urban, 


type of employment industry, etc); political values (examples: specific positions a variety of 


issues such as taxes, social issues, education, etc.); and political party affiliation of each 


definition.  


2) Make observations about the county/city in which you live (or are from) is it. For example 
is it: rural vs. urban; agriculture vs. business; family vs. single; large school districts vs. 


small; college town; older people vs. younger; wealth; all republican candidates lawn signs 


vs democratic; no GMO vs yes on GMO) and identify the political culture of your 


community according to the ideological labels identified in class:  “progressive”, 


“conservative”, or “moderate” (characteristics of both cultures).  Then identify your 


community. 


 


 


Determine what your community is, whether your initial observations are accurate or not.  


 


1. Analyze the socio-demographics characteristics of your county.  
1) Identify three distinct statistical characteristics of your county and compare them to your 


observations; 


2) Explain how the actual socio-demographics contribution support or do not support your 
hypothesis about your community’s political characteristic. 


 


For examples you could look at its major areas of industry; its education levels; and/or demographic 


characteristics, such as age, race, or income or economy/industry.  


 


What does older population likely to vote for or against; younger population; families with school age 


children; large business sector; large public employee sector; urban community with college. 


 


In this section you will use information from: 


 United States Census Bureau: The United States Census Bureau website will provide a 
variety of information and data about each county in Oregon. The following address 


provides access to a diversity of state on states and counties so you can compare your 


county with the state figures:  http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/. 


 Oregon Blue Book: http://bluebook.state.or.us/local/counties/counties.htm 


 Local newspapers and the Oregonian archives: You may find some articles that 
specifically look at some problems or strengths of your county or your town.   


 To access the Oregonian archives, go to the Oregonian website: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/ and use the search function to access archived articles; 


 Use the Hamersley Library website and search “journal titles” for local newspaper 
articles; and 


 Access periodical databases throughout Oregon through a county library. To access a 
database via a county library website, you will need a library card for that county. 




http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/



http://bluebook.state.or.us/local/counties/counties.htm



http://www.oregonlive.com/
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2. Identify and summarize the following specific political statistics of your county and 
compare them with state-wide numbers: 
1) Party registration (Democrat; Republican; non-affiliated; Independent) in your county. 
2) Percentage voting for winning Governor John Kitzhaber in the 2010 election; Compare to 


the voting percentage for Governor Kitzhaber the 2014 election; Is it higher, lower, or about 


the same?  


 Does the voter registration support your political character identification? Why? 


 Does the voter registration statistics align with the socio-demographics 


 How does the Governor’s election turnout for each candidate support or not support 
your hypothesis. Is it what you expected? Why or why not? 


3) How many people in your county voted in 2012 and in 2014? Which election had more 
people returning their ballots? Why?  


 Think back to the psychological factors of voting and why you may or may not have 
voted; think about the socio-economic factors of voting and based on your research 


on the socio-economic factors in your county, does your county fit into one the 


more likely voters’ category or least likely category? 


 


3. Analyze how your county voted on two ballot measures from 2006-2012 and one from 
2014.  Select three ballot measures, explain each issue and what type of voter is likely to 


support it (i.e. conservative, progressive). Compare the number of “yes” and “no” votes in your 


county, did it pass in your county?  Did your county vote differently or the same as the state 


overall?  


a. What does the outcome say about your county? 
b. Did your county turnout support or not support your political culture hypothesis? Why 


or why not? 


c. Where you surprised by the support or rejection of a measures? Why? 
 


In this section you will use information from: 


 Secretary of States election website: oregonvotes.org  


 To find out about ballot measures, review old voter guides 
(http://oregonvotes.org/pages/publications/index.html), and then results by county to determine 


how your county voted (http://oregonvotes.org/pages/history/archive/index.html) 


 


4. Identify the state representative and state senator who represent you. 
1) Identify your STATE representative and STATE senator 


(http://www.oregonlegislature.gov/) 


a. Identify their party; legislative history; professional background; 
b. Do the issues they support and party affiliation reflect the definition that you identified 


for your political culture of your county? 


 


 


5. Conclusion 
Did your original hypothesis about the political culture of your county prove to be accurate or 


inaccurate? Why? What does the socio-economic data, political statistics; and state elected 


official say about your community? 


 




http://oregonvotes.org/pages/publications/index.html
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